Bram’s'Magic'Mirror'Time'
Second'Screen'Interactions'
'
Light'Capture'Game:'The'viewer'can'help'Drac'defeat'the'ghost'that'possesses'his'
friend'Frankie.''The'game'uses'the'tablet’s'light'sensor'and'asks'the'player'to'fill'up'
a'“light'pool”'(by'standing'in'sunlight'or'under'a'lamp'to'fill'the'pool)'and'then'
rushing'back'to'the'TV'to'attack'the'ghost'(by'tilting'the'device'to'cause'the'light'to'
shine'away).''Other'possible'game'designs'include:'
1.''The'player'fights'a'ghost'on'their'screen'instead'of'pretending'to'fight'the'ghost'
on'the'TV'screen.'
'
Frankie’s'Room:'The'viewers'can'help'Frankie'clean'his'room'using'their'tablets.'On'
the'tablet'shows'Frankie’s'messy'room'with'his'toys,'clothes,'and'other'odd'
TransylvanianLtype'objects'tossed'about.'The'viewer'has'to'drag'and'drop'all'the'
objects'into'their'designated'spots'in'a'certain'amount'of'time.'Other'possible'game'
designs'include:''
1.'Finding'creatures'in'the'messy'room'and'having'to'capture'and'tame'them,''
2.'Rearranging'the'room’s'mess'into'robots'or'interesting'sculptures.'

EXT. DRACULA’S CASTLE - DAY
BRAM (V.O.)
Welcome to another sunny day in
Transylvania. But not everything is
as it seems; trouble is brewing for
our friends in Dracula’s Castle.
INT. DRACULA’S CASTLE - DAY
DRAC, WOLFIE, and VAN gather around a TV screen.
DRAC
I present to you all, Super Normal
Plumber Pals, a new video game
where I can use my Magic Mirror to
play along with you!
DRAC shows his Magic Mirror, which looks like an ornate and
Gothic-looking tablet.
VAN
Neato! I give it two whip snaps!
(Van pulls out a small
whip and snaps it twice)
WOLFIE
Woof! Woof!
VAN
Oh, but we need four people to
play. What are we going to do?
DRAC
Hmmm, Van you’re correct, we only
make three. Oh, let’s invite
Frankie! To the basement!
INT. BASEMENT - DAY
The three kids huddle together as they walk through the
cobweb-filled basement. WOLFIE gives a whimper.
VAN
Wolfie’s right, it’s too dark. How
are we going to find Frankie?
DRAC
Let me give this a try. Magic
Mirror, activate!

2.
Drac points his Magic Mirror and light pours out brightening
the basement and clearing the cobwebs. SHING! The collection
of baroque artifacts sparkle against the light. Everything
looks beautiful.
DRAC (CONT’D)
But where’s Frankie?
Wolfie sniffs the air and his tail starts to wag.
WOFLIE
Sniff, sniff. Yap!
(Wolfie darts off.)
DRAC
Wait up, Wolfie!
Van and Drac rush over to find Wolfie sniffing a tall wooden
wardrobe.
WOLFIE
Yap! Yap! Yap!
DRAC
Look, Wolfie found something.
They hear a moan from behind the door. Wolfie opens the doors
to findVAN
It’s Frankie! But is he sleeping?
Frankie is bunched up like a ball with his eyes shut. They
hear the moan again and then a voice.
GHOST
Leave me alooooonnnnee...
A ghost appears hovering over FRANKIE.
FRANKIE
Leave Frankie alone.
VAN
A ghosts got Frankie! I’ll get it.
(Van snaps his whip at it
with no effect.)
Get ghost, get!
GHOST
I don’t want tooo hannnng ouuut
today, gooooo awaaayyyy...

3.
FRANKIE
Go away. Frankie no play now.
WOLFIE
Grrrrr! BARK! BARK!
VAN
Dang, my whip’s no good. How do we
stop a ghost?
DRAC
This is not just any kind of ghost.
(Drac holds up his magic
mirror and scans the
ghost and info appears.)
Frankie’s possessed by a Grumpy.
These guys are bad.
VAN
A grumpy! Those are the worst. They
steal your energy and make you lay
in bed all day. My mom gets those
all the time.
DRAC
However they do have a weakness:
sunlight.
GHOST
It wooonnnntt woooooorrrkk...
Juuuust giiiiiivvvvee uuuppp....
FRANKIE
Give up on Frankie. Frankie has.
WOLFIE
Wolf! Wolf!
VAN
Yeah, how are we gonna find
sunlight in a basement?
DRAC spots a beam of light coming through a crack in the
floor above.
DRAC
Good question. But look, I can trap
some of this light in my Magic
Mirror and use it on the Grumpy.
VAN
We better hurry up, I think
Frankie’s getting worse.

4.
GHOST
Quuuiiittt noooowww... Everrryyyy
thinngggg iss stuuuppiddd...
FRANKIE
Frankie the worst at everything...
DRAC
I could use some help.
(Drac talks directly to
the camera.)
If you have a Magic Mirror at home
run to your window or a nearby lamp
and collect light then rush back to
the TV and shine it onto the
Grumpy. We can do this together!
Drac rushes over to the beam of sunlight and fills up the
Magic Mirror, then runs back to Frankie. He taps on the
Mirror and light shines onto the Grumpy. The Grumpy moans and
fades away slightly. Drac repeats this a few more times,
until the Grumpy fades away completely. POOF! It’s gone.
WOLFIE
Hooowl! Wolf! Wolf!
VAN
You did it, Drac!
DRAC
Thanks, but how is Frankie?
FRANKIE pulls himself out from under the table and rubs his
eyes.
FRANKIE
Frankie much better now, thanks to
friends.
VAN
Great! Want to come play a new
Plumber Pals with us?
FRANKIE
Frankie want to play, but Frankie
can’t...
Hrrr?

WOLFIE

FRANKIE
Parents told Frankie to clean up
room.
(MORE)

5.
FRANKIE (CONT'D)
Parents say, just cause we are
monster don’t mean we have to live
like monster. Frankie tried to
clean. Too much mess and Frankie
got upset. Frankie can't help it.
DRAC
And then that’s when the Grumpy
struck. Frankie, don’t you worry.
We can help you clean up.
FRANKIE
Are you sure? Mess is major.
WROW-WROW!

WOLFIE

VAN
Wolfie’s right, that’s what friends
are for. Let’s go!
INT. FRANKIE’S ROOM - DAY
Everyone takes in the shocking mess of Frankie’s room.
DRAC
Wow, what a monster mess.
FRANKIE
Frankie tried to warn friends.
VAN
That pile of dirty clothes goes all
the way up to the ceiling!
WOLFIE
Sniff, rrrr...
VAN
P-U is right! This stinks. We’ll
never get to play Plumber Pals.
DRAC
This is quite a mess. Just because
I’m immortal doesn't mean I want to
clean forever. What are we going to
do?
Drac’s Magic Mirror pulses with magic light.
VAN
Drac, can your Magic Mirror help?

6.
DRAC
Smart thinking, Van. We can use it
to help us clean, but only if some
friends at home can help too.
Drac points his Magic Mirror at Frankie’s room and the mess
starts to float off the ground. Drac drags an item across the
Mirror and the item in the room follows along. Drac places
all the messy items where they belong, until it’s sparkling
clean.
FRANKIE
Frankie cannot believe his
eyesballs. Frankie so happy!
VAN
Good job, Drac!
Wolfie excitedly rolls around on the floor and wags his tail.
WOLFIE
Woof! Woof! Woof! Woof! Woof! Woof!
Woof.
DRAC
That’s right Wolfie, even monsters
can get scared and overwhelmed.
Sometimes, all you need is a little
help from friends.
(He winks at the camera.)

